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ABSTRACT

The western lowland of Newfoundland from Sallys Cove to
portland Creek is composed of thick Cambrian and Lower and Middle
ordovician sediments isoclinally folded in thrust

slices

over

which Precambrian crystalline of the Long Range have been thrust
probably in the later Ordovician.

The thrusts bounding the

Paleozoic slices dip from 3b 0 to 85°southwastward toward the Long
Range.

Post-thrusting block faults truncate the folds and trend

southeastward.
Lower Cambrian is about 1000 feet and preponderantly of
quartzites.

Middle and Upper Cambrian are known locally only as

limestone boulders in basal Ordovician Green Point intraformational

limestone conglomerates and Cow Head thrust breccias.

Lower

Ordovician is of two facies: (1) St. George and overlying

Table

Head limestones and dolomites; and (2) Green Point and overlying
~t.

Paul arin-bedded limestones; variegated, in part graptolif-

erous argillites, and limestone conglomerates.

The two facies

are together by reason of either Middle Ordovician

Pre~Humber

.

Arm thrusting which may have been toward the southeast or as a

result of later Ordovician movements toward the northwest.

Facies

contrasts are less than across many thrust trends in Quebec and
'

Vermont and high angle thrusts of western Newfoundland probably
were of smaller. displacement.

Total thickness of Lower Ordovician

is on the order of .3000 reeto

Middle Ordovician Humber Arm is

youngest preserved and is perhaps 5000 feet of graywackes and
.

quartz in part arkosic silty argilliteo

The clastics evidence

Middle Ordovician uplifts, exposing crystallines, probably to
the southeast.

History and prospects of petroleum production in the area
are reveiwed and analyzed. · Commercial production does not seem
probable under present market conditions.

INTRODUCTION
Renewed interest in the petroleum possi-bilities of portions
of the western lowland of Newfoundland has promp_ted more detailed
investigation of the stratigraphy and structure in this belt of
severely folded and thrust faulted, thick Cambrian and Ordovician
sediments.

The paucity of rock . exposures, complexities of

strati~

graphic and structural -relationships and general difficulties of
access and travel will ever stand as barriers to a complete understanding of its geologic character.

With continued work in. more

limited areas of study, the advantages of aerial photographic
coverage and improved transportation the present investigation
has reached a point where more · accurate appraisal of petroleum
'

prospects can be made and beyond which further studies, partie-

ularly on matters of paleontology, may well be projected.
Location and Size of Area
Detailed geologic mapping and stratigraphic description were
completed along the coast from Sally's Cove to Daniel's Harbour,
latitudes 49°45'to 50°11'30" , and thence inland to the Precambrian
of the Long Range in the vicinity of Western Brook Pond, St. Pauls

.Inlet, Parsons Pond and portions of Portland Creek Pond, an area
of approximately 250 square miles.

The region centres about Cow

.Head, the largest settlement, which may be reached during summer

-2-

months by steamer from Corner Brook about 60 miles to the
east.

south~

The population is confined to the coastal strip and sub-

sists primarily on the proceeds of lobster and cod fishing, pulp
wood cutting and the produce of small garden plots.

Roads cap-

able of use by ordinary vehicles are non-existent and travel
between settlements is either by boat or snowmobile.

A right-of-

way shown on the map has been more or less cleared and can be
traversed by tractor with difficulty.

Of the major streams and

tidal inlets, only Western Brook has been bridged.

Float planes

are the only means of ready access and easy travel within the
area at present.
Purpose of Investigation
The present study was undertaken to produce an accurate
geologic map of the region, to resolve questions of stratigraphic
sequence and structural relations with a particular eye to assessment of petroleum possibilities.

No accurately detailed topographic

map of the region has been published and previous geologic maps
have suffered from lack of locational control as well as miscorrelation of stratigraphic units.

The work was carried on while

Professor CoH. Kindle of the John Fox interests was making detailed
•

studies in the St. Pauls to Parsons Pond area.

Duplication of

time-consuming paleontological work was avoided by the writer
in certain localities, which had just previously been ably studied
by Professor Kindle.

-3Field Methods
Geologic mapping was done on aerial photographs of the
Royal Canadian Airforce available from Ottawa.

Prints of the

series A-12787, A-12793 and A-12794 of 20,000 foot flights with

6 inch lens cover most of the area.

Traverses were primarily

along the coast, the shores of ponds and tidal iniets which cross
the lowland, and in the beds of tributary streams which descend

from the front of the Long Range.

Little outcrop is available

elsewhere except on the hogback ridges which lie close to the
mountains.

Aerial photographic inspection encouraged traverses

to many low ridges further toward the sea, but with few exceptions,
these are

~rift

covered and forested.

Geologic field data is confined to the areas where dips
and strikes are recorded.

Large areas in which outcrops are ab-

sent were mapped from interpretation of theoorial photographs.
Unlike many regions where faulting may be too frequently invoked
'

to explain relationships, here the lack of continuous outcrop
and the known complexity of isoclinal folds and thrust faults
make it quite certain that only a few of the existent thrusts can
be known and mapped.
Previous Work
Schuchert and Dunbar ( 1934) published the first modern

treatment of the stratigraphy of this area.
works may be found therein.

References to earlier

Subsequent studies by Johnson ( 1940

-419~la,

194lb, unpublished reports and maps) have contributed much

to an understanding of the region.

The literature describing

paleontological matters is somewhat scattered except for the

manu~

mental work of Reudemann ( 1947) in which the graptolites, the
most ubiquitous and useful fossils, from Johnson's collections are
described.

J.W. Sullivan's study of the Port au Port area to the

south ( 1940) contains invaluable stratigraphic information.
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- ·5 GEOGFl.APHY AND GEOl-10RPHOLOGY

Topography
The topography of the map area has been ably described
by Schuchert and Dunbar (

1934, p. 6-9).

The important elements

are divided by the Long Range escarpment which bounds the

up~

land region of Precambrian schists and gneisses and forms the
landward margin of the Cambrian and Ordovician coastal lowland.
The

Precambrian terraine is a rolling barren region of

numerous lakes lying at elevations of approximately 1800 to
2200 feet above sea level and dropping more or less precipitously

to the lowland where elevations seldom EXceed 300 feet and are
commonly less than 100.

The summit of the escarpment is remark-

ably regular and represents an uplifted peneplane as the regularly low elevations of the lowla nd signify a l a ter, lower erOsion
surface~

Paralleling the mountain front are

~oot

hills of more

resistant sedimentary sequences which ris e to impressive heights.
Ridges of similar tr end and hogback structure, but much lower
in elevation divide belts of lakes and swamp in the lowland
towards the sea.
Drainage

The region is drained by a few major consequent streams
which head in the Long Range, pass from pond to pond through ·
deeply gouged

gl ~ ci ~ }

ti'oughs and, at the mountain front, into

ponds or inl e ts which extend

St. Lawrence.

a c 1~o ss

the low1.and to the Gulf of

Portland Creek Pond and Western Brook Pond at the

-6northern and southern boundaries of the map area are fresh water.
The former empties to tidewater through a mile of Portland Creek.
The latter reaches the sea by the more devious course of Western
Brook.

St. Pauls Inlet and Parsons Pond are tidal inlets in

which salt waters reach the mountain front.

The latter is

repor~

ted to have been converted from .a fresh water pond by artificial
excavations some 75 years ago.

Tributaries of these ponds,

in~

lets and streams follow the structural grain as subsequent

streams flowing

approximatel~

N 40 E. or

s. 4o w.

Glaciation
At the heads of Portland Creek Pond, Parsons Pond, St.
Pauls Inlet and Western Brook Pond are impressive glacial troughs
in which waters are deep and valley walls precipituous, Western

Brook Gorge· is the most picturesque. The valley glaciers of the
Pleistocene, which issued from these troughs, deposited lateral

moraines preserved now only on the southern side of St. Pauls
Inlet near the mountain front, and with their meltwaters spread
a veneer of gravel, sands and clays over the coastal lowland.

STRATIGRAPHY
General Statement
Two miles or more of Cambrian and Early and Medial

Ordov~

ician sediments were deposited in western Newfoundland orthogeosynclines.

The Cambrian is poorly exposed in two fault slices

next to the Long Range and represented by exotic limestone .

•

•

-7boulders in conglomerates and breccias.

The succeeding Ordovician

deposits underlie the remainder of the lowland and were the
ject of mc>re intensive study.

ob~

It is doubtful that the exact

details of the Ordovician stratigraphic sequence will ever be
known without extremely careful studies and close petrologic and
paleontologic zonation on a minute scale which has not been feasible to date.

Without such zonation the geologist can never be

sure that he is not repeating or eliminating portions of the
sequence as he passes over isoclinal fold axes and closely spaced

thrust faults.
The present classification of the Ordovician deposits is
based on correlations with the units described by Schuchert and

Dunbar (1934) and by Johnson ( 194la).

It should be mentioned

that the type section of only the Table Head group was convenient

for study.

Correlations are therefore based on the literature and

are open to question as noted.

Lower Ordovician,

Canadian depos-

its are of calcareotls "Shelly" facies, represented by massive

St. George limestones and dolomites and possibly all or part of
the overlying Table Head limestone.

The Green Point and St. Pauls

groups are essentially equivalent in age, but primarily of graptoliferous argillite, thin limestones, limestone conglomerates,
and bedded chert.

The Cow Head breccia contains fragments and

massive boulders of the preceding formations along with Cambrian
boulders of formations known elsewhere in western Newfoundland,
and others of Middle Cambrian age unknown in situ.

Younger

-8--

than the Cow Head is a thick series of graywackes, quartz

silt~

stones and gray argillites here referred to the Humber Arm group,
youngest of the Paleozoics, and probably of Medial Ordovician
age.

All are found in a steeply folded array of thrust slices

which bring together the disparate Early Ordovician calcareous
and argillaceous facies, chaotic thrust breccia, and the subsequent clastics of the Humber Arm.
Cambrian System
Labrador Series
The type section of the Lower Cambrian Labrador series was
described by Schuchert and Dunbar ( 1934, pp. 17~20) from outcrops along the Labrador coast bordering the Strait of Bell Isle.
There, erosion has removed much of the sequence which in the Highlands of St. John along the opposite Newfoundlatld shore reaches

a thiekness of 880 feet.

Southward in Bonne Bay are at least

2200 feet of Lower Cambrian Labrador series, only 10% of which
is non-clastic contrasting with thinner, more calcareous sequences
farther north ( Schuchert ·a nd Dunbar, 1934, p. 31/).

Strata referred to the Labrador series outcrop at the foot of
.

the Long Range near the heads of Parsons Pond and St. Pauls Inlet.
In the former locality moderate to heavy beds of pink and ·w hite,
•

medium grained, .cross-laminated quartzites strike about
degrees east of north and

~form

15

to 30

steeply dipping ledges along the

northwestern shore of the Inner Pond.

Outcrops continue

north~

ward for a mile or so in a thrust slice bounded on the east by

-9Precambrian and on the west by the Canadian St. George dolomites.
In the small cove at the northwestern extremity of the pond,
brown-weathering fine-grain ed, moderately bedded dolomite, with
dark argillite interbeds is separated from the quartzites by a
covered interval.

Similar strata

fp~

the eastern end of the

hill just north of Middle Brook, _ Parsons Pond and may well

repres~

ent additional Lower Cambrian.
A steeply dipping sequence of nearly white quartzite with
lavendar conglomeratic quartzites toward the eastern boundary
of outcrop lies similarly between fault contacts with the Precambrian and St. George in the bed of Eastern Brook, St. Pauls
Inlet.
The exposed thicknesses of the Labrador Series probably do

not exceed 1000 feet, perhaps considerably less as beds are re_peated in isoclinal folds.
Lithic character and fossil content mark these strata as

Early Cambrian.
Salterella

~·

C.H. Kindle ( personal communication) found
at Parsons Pond and an Early Cambrian trilobite

assemblage in ·the lavendar quartzites along the margin of the

Precambrian at Eastern Brook,
represented on
crops.

beddin~

st.

Pauls.

Fucoids are libe rally

planes in the Parsons Pond quartzite out-

On this evidence the quartzites are probably most closely

related to Beds 1 to 9 of the Hawk Bay formation and Beds 3 and
2 of the Forteau ( Schuchert and Dunbar, 1934, p.

2~-27).

Salterella occur rence suggests correlation with Beds

25

The

to 29

~10-

( Division C of Richardson) of the Bonne Bay section ( Schuchert
and Dunbar, 1934, p. 29).

It is reasonable to assume that Lower Cambrian in the map
area would· be transitional in lithic character and thickness

be~

tween the Hawke Bay sequence northward and the Bonne Bay ex-

p·osures to the south.

Thickness of original deposits would prob-

ably be on the order of 1500 feet.

Middle and Upper Cambrian

Middle and Upper Cambrian formations are not found in place
in the area of study.

Schuchert and Dunbar ( 1934), p. 33)

thoughtthe Middle Cambrian absent in western Newfoundland, but
Lechman ( 1938), restudying collections from the Port au Port
area, recognized Middle Cambrian faunal elements and restricted
Schuehert and Dunbar's March Point to the Middle Cambrian part of
the section.

Sullivan (

19~0),

proposed the name, Petit Jardin,

for the succEeding Upper Cambrian.

The March Point is 856

feet, grading from basal sandstones to dolomite, oolitic limestone and argillite above.

The Petit Jardin is 331 feet of

limey siltstone overlain by dark shale and cliff forming dolomite
(Sullivan, 1940, pp. 15-16)o

Both formations crop out along

the south shore of the St. George peninsula with neither top
nor bottom s edimentary contr cts expos ed.
Upper Cambrian faunules are liberally represented in the
Ordovician Cow Head breccia from lime stone boulders ( Schuchert
and Dunbar, 1934, p. 76-77; Lechman, 1938; Kindle, 1943, 1948)

--11-

at cow Head and St. Pauls.

The assemplages have been closely

correlated with Upper Cambrian in place at Murphy Creek and in

exotic limestone boulders on the northwestern shore of the Gaspe
(Kindle, 1948, p.

44~).

Middle Cambrian had not been collected

from the Cow Head region until discovery by the wr·i ter of a sub--

angular, pinkish gray, medium grained limestone boulder in lowest

Ordovician Green Point limestone conglomerate at Broom Point.
The Faunule obtained from this boulder has been given preliminary

study by Professor Franco Rasetti who lists from it species of

Acrotreta,

?XP~gpos~us, ~ronopsis,

and

~o~agp9~tus.

He writes

(personal communication), "This piece of rock is undoubtedly
Middle Cambrian".

The Cambrian record of western Newfoundland is oddly
in the manner of preservation.

v~ried

Lower Cambrian Labrador series is

widely known in situ, not to date in exotic boulders.

Middle

Cambrian is recognized on the St. George Peninsula as the March
Point formation ( Lochman, 1938; Not Schuchert and Dunbar, 1934).

Only with the present work has it been found in exotic boulders
and these not in Cow Head breccia, but in well bedded lowest
Ordovician conglomerat.e .

Upper Cambrian is known from a great

number of boulders in the Cow Head breccia at St. Pauls and

Cow

Head and as the Petit Jardin formation of the St. George peninsula.
The slow expansion of knowledge of the

Cambrian stratigraphy and

faunas fr.om the time when the existence of

Middle Cambrian was

dismissed by Schuchert and Dunbar to the present, when it is known

-12both in place and as exotic boulder fragments, leads one to pause
before making

gen~ralizations

based on negative evidence.

Ordovician System
Gree:r Po :t-nt.= Group.

The Green Point group was first named by Schuchert and Dunbar

(1934, pp. 38-40) from exposures of 4oo feet of green argillites
and shaley limestones at Green Point about five miles north of

Bonne Bay.

As originally described, it was known to contain only

a basal Ordovician graptolite fauna of J2.ict:}!pn.emC?- flabelliforme

(Eichwald) and

Staurograpt~s

dichtomus Emmons equivalent to the

Schagticoke, beneath the Deepkill of New York state, and the

basal Ceratopyge zone of Europe.

Its relationship -to the

st.

George Lower Ordovician carbonate facies was uncertain, but
Schuchert and Dunbar ( 1934, p. 40) were inclined to believe
that the entire Green Point series is definitely older than the
St. George since the latter contained no fossils as old as the
Qer~toEzg£

fauna.

Most of the thick sequence of green and red

argillites, thin-bedded limestones and limestone conglomerate of
the lowland belt from Martins Point to Portland Creek were referred

to the Green Point.

Subsequent work by Johnson ( 1940, 1941;

unpublished reports) has shown that much, if not most of these
beds contain Deepkill and Normanskill graptolite faunas and are
distinctly younger than the Green Point series of Schuchert and
Dunbar.
(19~la).

The latter has been named the St. Paul group by Johnson
The Green Point group is hs re restricted to approximately

--13-1100 feet of pre-Deepkill bl ds of argillite and limestone conglomera te lithofacies containing, near the top,
dichtomus Emmons and

pictyo~ema

St~~ro~!~ptus

-

flabelliforme (Eichwald) with

the exposure from the north face of Martins Point southward about
one half mile aiong the shore serving as a reference standard.
Time limited by transportation schedules did not permit a detailed
measurement of this

.

s~ction,

but it proved to be the best

expos~

ure of these beds anywhere in the map area and should be given
detailed scrutiny · by subsequent workers

i~

the region.

Green Poi~o¥£· Descending section from contact with St.
Paul argiili teDea."r~ng I.~ogr aptu~ sp.; one-half mile south, northward to base of Martins Point and fault contact with Humber Arm
graywacke. Beds dip 30°toward 205°.
Thickness in
Feet
qt. Paul ..GrO'l}P ~
Covered southwa.r d to fault contact with Humber
Arm graywacke

-

Limestone conglomerate, 3 foot bed at top, under~
lain by red and green argillite with thin bedded
fine grained limestones and limestone conglomer~
at e s. Isograptus cf~ I. c aduceus ( Salter ) at
base. About
4oo
Q!~en po~nt

group:

.4.

Argillite, red and green with greenish gray,
thin bedded fine limestone and thin to moderate
limestone conglomerates. Thin red and green
bedded cherts, Staurogra~tus dichtomus Emmons in
dark cherty argil!ite-a~ top-. · About·
500

3.

Limestone flat pebble conglomerate in three
massive beds separated by few f e et of inte rbedded fine limestone and dark argillite. Forms
small hogback poir1t. About
130

2.
Argillites, red at top, greenish gray to
gray and calcareous beneath with thin bedded
greenish gray, quartz silty limestones containing

Callogrfl~j:;uls

cf., sal teri Hall.

About

1.
Limestone conglomerates 1 massive cliff~
forming beds to 25 feet, mostly fine grained
limestone in tabular fragments ~o several feet,
few boulders to 5 feet enclosed in fine limestones and argillites in shaley zones between
conglomerates. Form tip and north face of Martins
Point. About
395
Covered to fault contact with Humber Arm graywacke
Total Green Point

•

The fauna of the Green Point group identified by Reudemann
fr~om

Johnson's collections ( Reudemann, 1947, p. 59) is listed as:
Oi[c[t~onema ~).C!_l;?elliforme

typical

12..

flab~ll;!.form~_

var.

( Eichwald)

angllic~

D. bulmani Reudemann
'
A~i s'o'greEtus ri.chard soni

var. sociale Salter

Bulman

From these forms the Green Point is correlated with the
Schaghticoke, basal Ordovician.
Only one new Green Point g.ra.p .t oli te was collected during the

present work, CallQgraptus cf.
above section.

c.

salteri Hall from unit 2 of the

This form has been reported from a · variety of

Deepkill horizons and the St. Paul group ( Western Brook Pond
group) at Western Brook Pond by Johnson ( Reudemann,

19~?,

p. 205).

Its appearance here would seem to extend its range considerably
below that of previous reports.
An extremely interesting faunule, undoubtedly from Green

Point beds, was collected from a thin calcarenite lens on the

-15~

southe r n face of Broom Point just at the outlet of Western Brook.
Broom Point is formed o£ massive limestone conglomerates, thin
bedded limestones and dark gray to greenish argillites.

The

sequence is certainly correlated with units 1 and 2 of the Martins
point section.

Rassetti has studied the material and identified

the following ( personal communications, 1953).
b~ngu~lla

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

sp. very common

Lit~gnos~us

sp.

Bienvillia sp.l
Bienvil~ia

New genus

sp.2

A~aEhell~~

? sp.
New genus? sp.

· As to the age of this assemblage he states,
Litagnostu~

and Bienvillia has as types, species of late

Upper Cambrian age ( Hungia magnifica fannule) • . The presence of
these genera would suggest

~

si~ilar

age.

However there are two species, the new genus ( No. 4) and the

Asaphellus which, although undescribed, I know
ity.

fro~

They occur in limestone associated with the

another

local~

graptolite-bear~

ing shales at Cap des Rosiers in the Gaspe Peninsula.

At that

locality, besides these two species, there occurs a new species
of Shumardia, which has always been considered a diagnostic Ordo-

vician genus.
of

evidenc~,

Hence I would give more weight to the latter piece
and I would consider the faunule ·as more likely to

belong in the lowest

Ordovician.

The Green Point group is therefore dated as lowest Ordovician
on evidence of graptolites from the argillites and similarly on the

-16basis of the trilobite assemblage taken from the calcarenite lens

at Broom Point.
The boulders in the Green Point conglomerate at Martins Point
have yielded an Upper Cambrian trilobite assemblage (Kindle, 1943,
p. 8) and on Broom Point a Middle Cambrian trilobite assemblage

is described previously under the heading, Middle and Upper

Cam~

brian.
The Green Point group is n1apped undifferentiated from the

overlying St. Paul group of similar facies.

Difficulties

.

•
1n
sep-

arating the two amidst the structural complexities and discontinuous outcrops in much of the area preclude accurate mapping as
distinct units.

Localities where Green Point fossils occur are

predominantly marked, at Martins Point, Broom Point, St. Pauls
and Parsons Pond.

Martins Point and Broom Point are jugded to be

entirely of lower Green Point Beds.

Most of the

St. Pauls and

Parsons Pond exposures correlate with units, 2, 3 and 4 at Martins

Point.
The Green Point group is notable for its massive, coarsegrained, regularly bedded limestone conglomerates with flat pebbles
and boulders.

It is probable that portions of the Cow Head Breccia

on Cow Head peninsula are large fault slices of lower beds of this
.

group, though no fossil evidence from the matrix can be cited for
this view.

Green Point beds are reported from the coastal areas from

West Bay, Port au Port·where Sullivan (194o:, p. 19) measured 1270

feet of green argillites, thin bedded limestones and arenaceous

--17-shales, .northward to Parsons Pond where Schuchert and Dunbar
assigned some 1700 fe €t to this unit, but probably included rep-

etitions and portions of the overlying St. Paul group.

No marked

lateral differences in t~ickness ean be deillonstrated end lithic
character remains rather constant except for the absencG of the
massive regularly bedded lim£stone conglomerates in the Port au

port exposures, Northward, they are found with fragments which
are primarily

peneconte~poraneous,

Cambrian limestone boulders,
deposition of

b ~.sal

but include Middle and Upper

This indicates cracking and re-

Ordovician thin bedded lim€stones, which are

found regularly bedded b6tween

conglo~1erates,

and probable

thrust~

ing or n6arby tectonic uplifts, which exposed beds below to the
level of the Middle Cambrian.

the map area are
been nearly

Y~own . only

co~pletely

Middle and Upper Cambrian within

from such boulders and must have

removed by erosion prior to Green Point

tirne,. though the horizon on which the Green Point rests is un-

known.

It is possible that lowest massive limestone

conglomer~

ates of the Green Point of the map area are themselves latest
Cambrian.

. s.t. ~-.P.~l!J:-_. 9.!2~
The St. Paul Group was generally defined by Johnson

(194la) fro~ outcrops at St. Pauls Inlet as a refinement of
Schuchert and Dunbar's Green Point.

dark argillites, · thin

bedd~d

It consists of interbedded

linestone, s and lioestone intrafor-

mational conglooerates bearing a rich

ass~nblage

of Deepkill and

--18a

basal Normanskill graptolites.

Johnson estinated thickness at

from 600 to 1000 feet and in the same paper defined a somewhat
sioilar sequence, but including gre enish gray graywackes, which
he defined generally fron Western Brook Pond and terned the Western Brook Pond group.

After

feet.

stud~

The latter was described as 4000 to 5000

of Johnson's excellent graptolite collections,

Reudernann, (1947, p. 60) noted that the Sto Paul and Western Pond

groups both contained Deepkill and Nornanskill elements and are,
therefore, a t least in part, equivalent.

In Johnson's unpublished

map of this a rea (1948) he has discarded the term Western Brook

Pond group, recognizing it for wh 2 t it was;a thrust repeated sequence
of Sto Paul argillites and limestones and Humber Arm
No cor.1ple te section of the St

nor can one be given here.

o

g~aywackes.

Pa ul group ha s been p11blished

Its lower conta ct with the Green Point

is expos ed on the shore about one-ha lf mile s s 6uth of

Va rtin~

Point

There is no lithic bre ak which forms a conveniently tl (_scribed boundary, but

St nuro~f2~~us

argillite s of the uppe r most Green Point are

directly overlain by basal St. Paul a rgillites bearing
of I. c aduc eus ( Sa lter) var. aroatus
....... ReudeBanno
~

~~ . ,....

~

,....

JE.2.BF§:E~Y~

Some 500 fe e t

stra tigraphically above this horizon tho St. Paul, which is poorly

exposed between, lies in fault contact with the Hun1ber Arm graywacke .

What rnay be the up:per 1000 f ee t of the St. Pc:tul lies

benea th Hunber Arm greywacke on the p oint just we st of the mouth
of Black Brook, St. Pauls Inlet.

This s e ction a s onG r epresentntive

of pa rt of the group is given in d e tail belowo

Despite the consist-

-19,..

ently parallel attitude of the beds and absence of evidence of ,
major thrusts

the oeasured · section, such faults as well as

w ~ i- thin

~xes

isoclinal fold

may ·be crossed in neasuremerit nnd neither the

noroal attitude of the beds nor lack of repetition of bEds can be

certainly

~uaranteed.

.Diligent search was nade for top and bottom

criteria in pri:--lary and secondary structures.

I'Jone which cot1ld be

consistently applied were found.
St. Paul Gr~ oup. Desce11c1ing section from contact with Humber Arm
sandstone on eastern tip of point westward to fault contact with
Humber Arn on western tip of point just west of mouth of Black
Brook, St. Pauls Inlet. Beds dip 500to 700toward 1250.

Sandstone, greenish gray, nedium to .fine
grained, calcareous
FAULT?

Thickness in
feet and inches
10-lt

§~ •.. £8:'!.~ .gF 0 ~l2 g

18.

Chert~

17.

Conglooerate, linestone intraformational, considsrable chert as
fragments .and in matrix particularly
in lower 6 inches

16.

dark gray, single bed

Limestone, medium to light gray, dense,
fine-grained; finely laffiinated in varvelike pattern with chert ar1d greenish
shale partingso Graptolites fragments;
none identified

15.

Argill~s,

14.

Conglonerate, lim~stone edgewise with
gray~ brown-weathering chert in upper
2 to 6 inches

13.

0-4

2~4

21-~0

red streaked with light tan,

shaly

Argillite, preponderantly red with sooe
light tan and green and with thin to
noderate limestone interbeds

137~9

4-6
115-0

.... 20l2o

Lioestone, mediut1 gray, fine grained in
2 to 6 inch layers with 2 or 3 zones of thin
quartz siltstones and brown weathering chert

33--3

Graptolites collected from both linbstones and
sil tstone.s of unit 12 are:

.

D~at~9~e~1~ ~~~sgpi

Reudemann cannon

I?~~~l~~i~~~.~l~:g~~a~~~~~m~~~n~~mnon

IE.~l~~graE~~~ ~~ic~fo1is Hall very
. kqgapogr2E.t~.s ~q,ga.ui common

This is the
on map •

abundant, forms layers·

:e~zl.+ogr~E~us gJ_~~ifolius

zone noted · elsewhere

.Linestone, medium to fine grained, calcareni tic in. 3 to 12 inch beds ·with nun1erous
l~yers of dark gray, brown weathering chert
between and enclosing linestone lenses

14-0

10.

Argillite, variegated red and green, shaley,
poorly exposed

14-o

9.

Conglomerate, linestone edgewise, medium to

11.

light gray

4--o

Limestone, mediun gray, fine grained in shaley
layers with green shaley argillite partings.
Upper 10 inches green argillite

29-0

7.

ArgilJite, red, shnley; few green stripes

54-.0

6.

Limestone, medium light gray, fine grained;
weathers to \dzened solution• creviced surface;
beds t to 6 inches. Pinches out along strike
Dark chert nodules to 2 feet 9n upper surface.

5.

Argillite, variegated green and grtay with thih
limestone and dolomite layers interbedded

70-0

Lioestone, very fine grained calcilutite,
weathers silver gray, with gray, tan
weathering shaley partings. Shaley argillites increase toward top. Somewhat ma shed
with glassy slickensioed surfaces.

29-0

Congloserates, limeston8, flat pebble. 3-3
at top separated by 0-8 light gray, dense
calcilutite in t inch wavy layers with green
shaley partings fro m similar conglomerate
beneathe Lower conglooerate is lense from
0--1 to 1..-6~

5-5

4.

3.

-212.

Limestone, medium gray to light gray, fine grained
dense,underlain by crm-1pled dark gray calcareous
shaley argillite and medium gray fine limestone
at base. Drag folding indicates westward (undip} ·
thrusting
30-0

1• .

Argillites, dark gray to greenish gray, slightly
calcareous with about 6 feet of nassive, brownweathering dolonite about 4o fe ~ t from base
Total St. Papl Group

116~0

700 feet.

Covered-Probable thrust fault

-

Hunber Am graywacke to northwest

-

Analysis of the Black Brook Point section shows it to be composed
of approximately the following:
Argillites

•

e o • o • o • o o o •

o o o • o • • •

• c o

~

•

~

o

Limestones

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

7~%

24%

Limestone intrafor@ational congloBerateso.2%
The graptclite assenblage from unit 12 suggests equivalency
of these beds with the lower Deepkill

J.~t!ag.r.~~us

zone bed 2 of

New York state in which Eh~1.Q.[r.a]t.~s. ~l-~_2if_s>)-~u2~ occurs abundantly.

Rayoond, however, lists this species as high as the lower portion
of the upperoost Levis, subzone Dl. ( Reudenann, 1947, p. 57 ).
~9.~~l1E&.:r.a:e!.~~

J-og§ln.i present here with

fron u1per nost Deepkill Zbne 3 (

E·

~li.c~f~J_}.us

Reude~ann,

is listed

1947, p. 62).

The

Dictyonema species seem to have little value for classification
of these beds.
where in the
The

About all that one can say is that they are someDeepkill.

fhy_~J.og.:rea:E_t~ ~l~~.ifolius

,

zone outcrops at one other point in

St. Pauls Inlet ( See map), on the northern shore at the tip of the

-22second prominent point west of the mouth of Black Brook.

reported from the bed of the "Feeder" some

It is

4.5 miles from its

mouth on the north shore of Parsons Pond ( Kindle, personal

cownunication).
pond about

It occurs agaih on the shore of Western Brook
I

.25 miles east

lies above beds carrying

of the mouth of Stag Brook where it
P+drmo~~?P!E~

bifidus ( Hall).

A second measured section of the St. Paul group at St.

pauls Inlet will serve to illustrate further the nature of the

sequence.

st.

Paul group and Green Point groups.

Descending section from

.e astern face of north point of Inner Tickle, St. Pauls Inlet
westward to west end of point.
St. Paul

Thickness in
feet and inches.

Gro~E.:

-

Covered beneath water
27.Conglomerate, limestone flat pebbles to
2'' mostly tabular in fine limestone matrix

2-0

26.Limestone, very fine . to medium grained
(calcarenite) in 1 to 8" beds vli th buff
silty partings and grc:ty chert in bands ~nd
nodules

18~0

Unit 26, though not obviously fossiliferous
contains the following:
L~~gu~a sp. very large form
IEpgrapt~s ~duceus (Salter)

Agnostid sp.

~~~1£D1~ sc~£Uherti

cf. var armtus Reudemann

------

Raymond

25eCovered
24.conglomerate, coarse rounded limestone
fragments to 1 foot in green calcareous
argillite matrix
23.Argillite and limestone, former predominant and greenish gray; latter medium
gray, fine to medium grained and nodular

13-0

8-0
22~0

-23.

22~Limestohe

like that in 23

2l.Conglomerate, limestone flat pebble with
dark chert fragments near base
20.Argillite, greenish, shaley
19.Limestone, medium gray, fine to medium
grain in thin nodular layers separated
by green shaley argillite

10-0
2~6

10-0

4-0

18.Similar to 19, but preponderantly shaley
argillite

21-0

17.Limestone like 19

12-0

16.Argillite and limestone like 18

25~0

15.Limestone like 19.

25~0

14.Argillite, black to greenish gray, shaley
with gray chert bands

45-0

Unit

~4

contains the following fossils:

±etragraptus guadribrachi~tu~ (Hall)
Dictyonema
.
-..
- sp.

13.Conglomerate, large limestone fragments
in fine matrix; gray, reddish brown weathering chert in upper 6 inches

3-0

l2.Conglomerate, limestone flat pebbles limestone matrixo One 7-foot bed at base overlain by several thinner beds and 10-foot
bed within which size of fragments grades
finer upward
25~0
ll.Limestone, medium gray, fine to medium
grained in 1 to 12 inch wavy layers
averaging 3 inches. Finely laminated with
greenish gray cherty argillite partings.
Forms prominent point at east end of tickle.63~0
lO.Argillite, gray to green, shaley with thin
nodular limestones. Forms strike valley

18~0

9.Limestone, medium gray, fine to medium
grained in 1 to 4 inch layers with green~
ish shale partings.

15~0

8. Argillite, red, shaley, with more green argillite
in upper 25 feet; thin dolomites near base.
broad strike valley

7. Limestone, medium gray, very fine grained
cilutite) to fine calcarenite, in

t

Forms
82--0

(cal~

to 3 inch

laye1·s with thin buff silty and shaley argillite

partings.

"Ribbon" limestone

6. Covered interval.

5.

Conglomerate, limestone flat pebble, tabular
fragments to 10 inches, some of greenish gray
chert.

4. Covered interval

7--6

35·0

3. Limestone, very fine grained, thin beds to
1 foot, buff silty laminae

12--0

2. Covered, probably thin-bedded limestone
1. Conglomerate, limestone flat pebbles in fine
limestone matrix.

Total

124--o
1--0

755. .tt.

Contact arbitrarily placed immediately above
highest known Staurogr.ap~u~ occurrence.
9re~~ Roip~ Gr~up:

13.Limestone like 16, brittle "clinkstone" in
t to 3 inch layers. (Uni~ 13 contains fragments of StaurofraEtus? )
12.Conglomerate, I mestone flat pebble.

18~0
1~8

ll.~imestone,

medium gray, fine grained nodular
2 to 3 inch layers ~eparated by thin finely
laminated quartz silty argillite

10. Conglomerate, limestone flat pebble-a lens

3-0
1·0

9. Limestone like 11

13~0

8. Conglomerate, limestone flat pebbles, 2 to
3 foot beds.

12-0

?. Covered interval

9~0

2 - ~ /

6. Conglomerate, limestone flat pebble
5~

Limestone and shaley argillite, about
50-50. Former in 1 to 3 inch layers with
thin dark argillite partings.

4o - 0

4. Conglomerate, limestone flat pebble

2

3. Covered interval

6 - 0

~

0

trag~

2. Conglomerate, limestone flat pebble,
ments aver ~ ge 3 to 4 inches

10 - 0

1. Limestone like 5.
Argillites greenish
between nodular limestones

,

3Z - ?

155

Total Green Point

~

6

Analysis of the St. Paul group in this section shows it to be
composed of approximately the following:
Argillite

•

e • •

• •

•

• •

~ •

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

• • •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•

•

Limestone

•

0

•

•

•

0

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

0

•

•

•

-

•

•

•

•

•

~

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

0

•

•

•

Limestone intraformational conglomerate •••••••

46%
49%

5%

Com.p arison with the Black Brook Point section shows much
carbonate
greater/content in these horizons of the St. Paul group.

Faunules from the St. Pauls Inner Tickle section are once more

somewhat confusing in their evidence for exact classification.
The

.~ so_g.:raptus_.~f

unit 26 are found at what is believed to be the

base of the St. Paul group at Martins Point.
•

form, however, is

~~dY~lEBJ.a

Associated with this

schucherti Raymond listed in Schuchert

and Dunbar ( 1934, p. 69) from the upper Table Head.

Isogr~ptu~

seems to be found at several horizons in the St. Paul group and
is a Deepkill form.

The

~B£~miq~~

occurrence suggests a latest

Beekmantownian age for the upper part of this section and an

horizon not far below the Middle Ordovician Humber Arm.

The

--26-

number Arm graywacke does crop out on the shore to the northeast
not far above the top of the r·nner Tickle section.

The

unit

1~

TetragraE~us guadr~brachiatup

and

pict~one~a

cp. of

suggests lower Deepkill age .Ior this horizon.

Reudemann has listed an impressive number of graptolites
collected from the St. Paul group by Johnson ( Reudemann,
pp. 59-60).

19~7),

Most of these were encountered during the present

work but attempted zonation of the St. Paul on graptolite

oeeurr~

ence has proven useful only for local correlations of horizons

based on particularly numerous forms.

No certain sequence of

zones can be presented since two distinctive faunules seldom
are found with certainly continuous stratigraphic sequence
between.

The group certainly contains a rich Deepkill fauna and

a few Normanskill forms.
A particularly interesting occurrence of "shelly facies"
fossils was found in place in limestone-limestone conglomerate
outcrop on the low area just south of the tidal outlet and west
of the Inner Tickle at St. Pauls.
Cystid stems
Leptobulus sp.

The following were identified.

A

Arcnaeortis sp. c?. A costellate Ulrich and Cooper
Rhyrco~amer~ sp.
2 Ulricfi ·and Cooper

Illaenus sp.
Baumastus sp.

The faunule has an upper Beekmantownian aspect.

The

.

Rhyncoca~era

is exceptionally well preserved and appears to be

conspecific with Ulrich and Cooper's species from the
Ville, upper most Beekmantownian of Missouri.

Smith~

The Archaeortis sp.

-27closely resembles
upper

A.costel~§t~

Bee~mntownia~,possibly

from the upper Pogonip, a probable
Chazyan horizon.

With the underlying Green Point, the St. Paul group forms

a continuous stratigrapnic series of argillite-thin limestonelimestone intraformational conglomerate lithofacies with graptolites
representative of basal Ordovician .Schagiticoke through Deepkill

to lower Normanskill.

Trilobites and bracipods

f~om

thin Green

point and St. Paul limestone r ange in age frnm basal Ordovician
to latest Beekmantowninn. Remarkably close correlation with the
carbonate facies St. George and Table Head of Lower Ordovician age
is thereby proven and both facies are known to underlie the Middle

Ordovician Humber Arm. Underlying Cambrian is unknown in place

in the map area.

Middle and Upper Cambrian

ar~

represented in

Green Point lime stone boulder conglomerates •
•

Schuchert and Dunbar ( 1934, p. 46) defined the St.

~eorge

group (series) from exposures between March Point· and Port au Port
south of the present map area.

There it is over 2400 feet of heavy

ledged dolomites, reddish siltstones and sandstones bearing fossils
of Lower Ordovician Beekmantown age. It lies with tectonic conform-

ity on the Upper Cambrian Petit Jardin and is overlain with eros~

ional unconfomrity by the Table Head group of probable latest
Beekmantown age.

Sullivan ( 194o, p. 19a - 29) gives a detailed

description of the lithic character and fauna of the St. George
to which nothing new can be added fiUm results of the writer's field

-28~

work.
In the region of the present investigatioh the St. George

massive limestone and dolomite ·is mapped ( with small areas of
probable Table Head) along the Long Range mountain front, where
I

it commonly forms impressive hogback foothills such a$ Seventeen
Hill at the head of Parsons Pond and a similar hill to the north
of Middle Brook Parsons Pond.

The formation lies at steep

south~

easterly dips in thrust slices bom1ded by small areas of Lower
Cambrian or the Long Range Precambrian to the east and Ordovician
Humber Arm, Green Point, and St. Paul thrust slices to the west.
The heavy dolomites and limestones are highly contorted and
mashed in Seventeen Hill and elsewhere, but in fair order in the
north of Middle Brook where some rough measurement showed 700 feet
of medium gray, medium grained dolomite containing nodular chert
and interbedded with limestone.
The consistent association of the St. George carbonates with
dark, quartz, silty, unfossiliferous argillites lying in thick
sequence to the west near the Parsons Pond and

st.

Paul headwaters

suggests that the latter may be stratigraphically akin to the
George.

Further consideration of the problem leads the

st.

~iter

to

. place these clastics in the Middle Ordovician Humber Arm basing
the decision on the close lithic affinities of the two and field
observations some

2.5

miles from the mouth of Blaek Brook,

st.

Pauls Inlet ( between dips 33oand 24o, see map) where typical
Humber Arm graywackes are interbedded in .similar gray argillites.

-29~

Fossil evidence gathered by Schuchert and Dunbar (1934) and

sullivan (1940) place the Beekmantownian St. George above the
Green Point group and Johnson's graptolite lists ( Reudemann, 1947)
I

and work of the author shbw it to be a carbonate facies equivalent

of part of the

St. Paul.

The geographic relationship

of

faCies

will be discussed under the subsequent heading, geologic history.

Ta?l~

Head. Group

As with the underlying St. George little new can be added
to the knowledge of this unit.

It ·was observed at Table Point,

just north of the map area, where in the type section it is 1111
feet of fossiliferous limestone overlain by 270 feet of dark,
graptoliferous argillite (Schuchert and Dunbar, 1934, pp.

63~64)

which is succeeded by Middle Ordovician Humber Arm ( not Long
Point) clastics.

The lower dark limestones of the Table Head are

probably present in the map area

~s

well as mashed thrust slices

associated with the St. George near the Long Range front.
Of particular note is the statement by SUllivan (1940, p. 33)
based on determinations of uppermost Table Head

~ossils,

placing

them in the upper Beekmantownian rather than in the Chazyan or
upper Normanskill as previously thought by Schuchert and Dunbar
(193~, Po

63, p. 69).

The writer sees no reason to question

the Lower Ordovician designation.
Like the St. George, the Table Head is a carbonate equivalent of part of the St. Paul

argillite~limestone

sequence.

Both

lie beneath Humber Arm clastics.

~ndym~o~ia

schuehert1 Raymond

round in the upper type Table Head was collected from

t~in

St.

paul group limestone interbedded with argillites bearing a

..

Tetrag~ap~RS q~adribra~hiatusgfaunule

along the eastern shore of

the north point at the "Inner Tickle", St. Pauls Inlet.
further evidence of the Lower Ordovician age of the

This is

~ble

Head and

of the equivalence of that group with an undetermined upper portion
of the St. Paul argillitic sequence.

Cow Head Breccia
The Cow Head breccia was first formally described (Schuchert
and Dunbar, 1934, pp • . 73 to 86) from the Cow Head Peninsula near
the central latitude

or

the map area.

There it is a chaotic,

exceedingly coarse, tectonic limestone breccia consisting of blocks

or

Upper Cambrian, dove coloured, thin, somewhat sandy limestone,

which are ubiquitous along the seaward side of the peninsula

(Schuehert

~nd

Dunbar, 1934, p. 76);

Ph~llogr~p~us

and

1etragra~tus

bearing, Lower Ordovician dark cherty argillites ( which Schuchert
and Dunbarl9ferred to their St. George series, but which in this
paper are classed as·. St. Paul group) , which are common a.long the

inner shor•

Df

the peninsula on Cow Cove; and Table Head limestones

(which Sehuchert and Dunbar classes as Chazyan, here designated
latest Beekmanto~n), which are most common in the breccia on
Stear1ng Island and Lower Head.

Blocks of the various formations

range from small, well rounded boulders to masses eKceeding 500
teet in exposed length and 100 feet in stratigraphic thickness.

-31The matrix is fine textured gray limestone.
ness of the

b~eccia

The greatest thick-

mass is probably about 1000 feet.

At Cow Head

it is post Table Head, pre-Humber Arm.
Description by Schuchert and Dunbar (

193~)

of the nature

and relationships of this intriguing thrust breccia in the present
map area are excellent, but bear the following emendations in
light of later work:

(1)

The ~hyllogra~~us Te~ragraptus cherty argillites are
Ordovician St. Paul Group, not carbonate facies St.
George.

(2)

The Table Head is now clas sed as latest lower
vician, not Chazyan.

(3)

The greenish graywackes in place in the vicinity of
Lower Head and known rarely as fragments in the
breccia north of Portland Creek are Middle Ordovician
Humber Arm, not Long Point.

(lt)

lvluch, if not all, of the "rudely stratified parts"
(Schuchart and Dunbar, p. 85) are probably huge

Ordo~

blocks of st. Paul group and Green Point group
massive intraformational limestone conglomerates. It
also seems highly probable that at least some of the
described Upper Cambrian faunules taken from boulders
in the Cow Head breccia actually came from boulders
in the Green Point intraformational conglomerates
which were subsequently incorporated as large blocks
in the Cow Head thrust breccias. No fossil . evidence
supports this statement, but Green Point intraformational conglomerates at Broom Point interbedded with
limestones bearing earliest Ordovician trilobites ·.
are known to include Middle Cambrian limestone fragments, and similar conglomerates at Martins Point
include Upper Cambrian limestone fragments ( .~ee
description of Green Faint group above). Middle
Cambrian fossils will probably be collected in the
future from the Cow Head breccia mass.
Limestone breccia similar to that of the Cow Head

Penin~

sula occurs north of Portland Creek to Daniels Harbour beyond

the northern boundary of the map area.

There it consists of

~32-

primarily lower Table Head, latest Beekmantownian fragments in
fine limestone matrix.

A few fragments of greenish sandstone like

the Humber Arm were noted.

Johnson ( unpublished map, 1948) for

reasons not clear to the writer, mapped the regularly bedded lower
Green Point limestone conglomerates at Martins Point and Broom
Brook as Cow Head breccia despite Scbuchert and Dunbar's (1934,

p.

40~41)

correct correlation of these exposures with the type

Green Point.
The explanation of origin of the Cow Head breccia given by
Schuchert and Dunbar ( 1934, p. 84-86) is generally confirmed by

the present investigation.

The writer was not, however, impressed

by evidence of sorting and stratification of the breccia mass at

Cow Head.

Much of the bedding present is probably within huge

blocks of limestone intraformational conglomerates later

ated in the breccia zone.

incorpor~

Certainly the type Cow Head was devel-

oped at the nose of one or more thrust sheets.
The efforts of the original authors to date the Cow Head

breccia throughout western Newfoundland were more successful than
deserved.

It seems quite impossible to correlate thrust breccias

over long distances, even if developed along a continuous zone of
thrusting, for movement and production of breccia may well have

taken place at different times in different portions of the thrust
belt.

The apparent consistency in the age determinations of the

Cow Head breccia throughout the lowland belt were due to their
classification of the Long Point as Black River, older than

the Hmnber Arm, and the Table Head as younger, Chazy.

Sullivan

-33~

(1940) has shown the Long Point to be Black hiver and basal Trenton,
equivalent to part of the Humber Arm; the Table Head to be older
and uppermost

Beekmantown.

The breccias class ed as Cow Head by

schuchert and Dunbar contain fragments as young as basal Trentonian
Long Point at Round Head, Port au Port area and these have been
distinguished from the probably older, typical Cow Head masses as
the Round Head

Breccia ( Sullivan, 1940, p. 43).

Each large exposure of thrust breccias should be dated on

its own evidence.

Correlations between widely separated masses

can neither be certainly proven nor disproven on the basis of age of
the incorporated fragments.

It is, after all, a matter of chahce

as to which formations may be cut or dragged by synchronous thrust

or even a discontinuous thrust plane, along its trace.

It seems

reasonable to suggest correlation, where evidence for it exists,

also to map separated occurrences of thrust breccias as tectonic
phenomena which demand special ·treatment and not as sedimentary
rock units.
Humber Arm

G~oup

Schuchert and ·Dunbar ( 1934, p. 86) described from Humber
Arm of the Bay of Islands a sequence 1356 feet thick or greenish
· sandstones, black, green and red shales and limestones,

intra~

formational conglomerates, designating them the Humber Arm series
of Middle and Upper

? Ordovician age.

They ascribe a

thick~

ness of 2760 feet to this clastic series at Black Cove, Port
au Port and of over 5000 feet to sin1ilur rock at South Arm,

'
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sonne Bay.

Volcanic flows, six of them pillow lavas, with inter-

agglomer~te,

calated

clas~

ash and lapili lie within the Humber Arm

tics near the mouth of Fox River ( Sch1rhert and Dunbar, 1934, p.
90) and are lcnown elsewhere south of Bonne Bay.

Fossils are

spar~

ingly known from the Humber Arm and indicate uppermost Lower Ordo-

vician age for basal portions ( SUllivan,

19~0,

p. 51) perhaps

extending upward into the upper Middle Ordovician and in part
equivalent to the Long Point group of Sullivan.
In the present map area the Humber Arm is widely exposed,
though it is one of the least resistant units in the sedimentary
suite.

No complete sections were measured in what is a monotonous

sequence of rarely foss.iliferous, greenish, impure quartz sandstones ( Graywackes), red and green variegated shaley argillites,
thin limestone lntraformational conglomerate and interbedded brown-

ish-weathering quartz siltstones and quartz silty argillites.
thickness must be in excess of 5000 feet.
argillites lying nearest the

The

The dark, quartz, silty

St. George outcrops along the Long

Range Front are in excess of 1000 feet, and are differentiated in
mapping as a facies of the Humber Arm which is probably younger
than the

thicl~

greenish, sometimes arkosic graywackes below.

The

Humber Arm rests upon the St. Paul group at Western Brook Pond,
St. Pauls Inlet and Parsons Pond but many apparent contacts may be
along thrusts.

It may

l~e

with sedimentary contact on

Cow Head

breccia east of Lower Head and certainly overlies uppermost Table
Head shales at Table Head north of the map boundary.

~35-

The only fossils locally known from the group are graptolites listed by Reudemann ( 1947, p. 60) from Johnson's collections and indicating Normanskill lower Middle Ordovician age.
Johnson ( 194la, 194lb) variously incorporated these clastics in
his Western Brook Pond and Portland Head groups, but in his
unpublished map ( 1948) discarded

t~ese

confusing designations

and followed the usage which is applied here.
Though no detailed sections can be presented with the
present paper, some useful facts concerning ,this thick clastic
series should be noted.

The sandstones, probably near the base

of the sequence, are locally arkosic as in the wave cut platform
north of Sallys Cove.

Red and green variegated argillites inter-

bedded with the graywackes are usually distinguishable from
similar units in the Green Point and

St. Paul groups.

Li~estone

intraformational conglomerates, probably near the base of the
Humber Arm are similarly difficult to distinguish fron those of
the Green Point or St. Paul.

This repetition of various litho-

facies so characteristic of the older groups make problems of
classification and correlation among the ubiquitous isoclinal
folds and thrusts of the lowland belt.

Operationally the best

that can be done is to class all rocks lying above lowest massive
green graywackes as Humber Arm.

The dominantly clastic chargter

of this sequence with its inference of rising tectonic lands
is in contrast to the dominantly carbonate facies of the

under~

lying Table Head and St. Paul groups and the appearance of coarse
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quartz clastics therefore must mark a fairly consistent time
horizon in this area and an important change in the paleogeography of western Newfoundland in latest Beekmantownian or earliest

Chazyan tin1e.

The Humber Arm is the youngest unit in the map

Further southward in the vicinity of Port au Port it under-

area.

•

..

lies Lower Devonian with angular unconformity (Schuchert and
Dunbar, 1934).
GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE
Lowland Folds

Folding in the area from Parsons Pond southward is intense
Only one reasonably large

and mostly of isoclinal character.

exposure of flat beds was seen in this area in the course of the
field work.

Most dips are from 20°to the vertical and much of the

sedimentary sequences must be upside down.

Axes of folds trend

generally north-northeast, parallel to the mountain front and dip
at angles from 4o 0 to 80°to the south southeast.

The relatively

high angles of the thrust faults ( more properly high angle

reverse faults) and the axes of the isoclinal folds may explain
the general lack of well developed axial plane cleavage.

Perhaps

such cleavage does not develop until compression produces more
completely overturned and recumbent folds.

Certainly intense

compression from the southeast has affected this region at least
once.

Thus the reason for the absence of recumbent folding and

aKial plane cleavage may lie in the generally incompetent nature
of much of the stratigraphic sequence which encouraged relief
•

-37of compressive stress along closely spaced thrust faults following
weak argillite units.
ive

The intense mashing and. shearing in

mass~

St. George carbonates near the mountain front is probably

a function not only of their geographic position, but of the
more competent and brittle nature of the rock.
North of Parsons Pond along the coast, dips generally decrease and open folds are seen from Daniel's Harbour northward.
Long Range Thrust
A major thrust fault bounds the Precambrian along the
precipitous western slope of the Long Range.

The fault plane

dips at various angles to the southeast as shown by deep reentrants of the

ove~rlden

Ordovician sediments in the heads of

major stream valleys which extend

-~~ o11theastward

The actual fault plane is seldom exposed.

into the mountains.

It was observed to

strike N. 400E. and dip 34°to the southeast along the upper
reaches of Western Brook, Parsons Pond.

Near the fault the Pre-

cambrian gneiss contains large quanti ties of chlorite and ep.i dote.

St. George and Table Head carbonate and Humber Arm dark silty
argillites most commonly lie mashed beneath the fault plane.

In

this area the latest movement a.t the fault cannot be dated more

definitely than

post~Middle

Ordovician but similar compressive

forces produced Cow Head limestone thrust breccias probably in
pre-Middle Ordovician time and a part of the movement on the Long
Range thrust may have been as early as latest Lower Ordovician.
In like manner the over thrust of Pre-cambrian on Carboniferous ·

-38toward the southern end of the Long Range ( Betz, 1943) suggests
the possibility of later Paleozoic thrusting all along the Long

Range front.
Lowland Thrusts

-----------~·-

Only a few thrusts have been mapped among the Cambrian and
Ordovician sediments of the western lowland.

Many more could prob-

ably be proven and many already known could not be conveniently
shown on the map of this scale.

All trend more or less parallel

to the Long Range front and bound slices of folded sediments.

thrust planes are generally

q~ite

The

steep, apparently paralleling the

axial planes on the isoclinal folds and ranging from 20 to 70
degrees toward the southeast.

Shear zones and drag

~olding

are

not particularly conspicuous in the lowland area because of the
tendency of the thrust zones to be c·overed even along the shores

of ponds.

Near the mountain front the Humber Arm silty argillites

and massive St. George and Table Head· carbonates are mashed and
closely folded in narrow slices between thrusts.

Steep dips and

thrust faults persist to the coast from Sallys Cove northward
yond Parsons Pond.

be~

Further north, gentle dips on the coast south

of Portland Creek and broader fold structures north of Daniels
Harbour to Table Head show weaker deformities as the coastal lowland

broadens and exposes rocks further removed from the locus

of greatest compression at the mountain front.
No evidence is at present known of the amount of greatest
compression on any of the thrusts.

•

-39Like- the Long Range thrust, such faults
be of several periods of movement.

or

the lowland may

Certainly there was latest

lower Ordovician, pessibly early Middle Ordovician thrusting

which produced the chaotic limestone breccias.

Most of the pres-

ently visible faults cut the Humber Arm group and must record
post-early Middle Ordovician compressions, probably correlative
with the Taconic orogeny.

Late Paleozoic movements further south

have left no readable record in this area.
High-Angle Faults
It is difficult to assess the importance of high angle
faulting in the region.

It is certainly present as a

post~thrust

ing phenomena with excellent exposures of southe asterly

trending

high angle faults being common on the Cow Head Peninsula and
interpreted on a larger scale from stratigraphic

ev~dence

and

topographic features seen in the field ·and on aerial photographs.
One such fault forms t he scarp on the northern, cliffed face of
Martins Point and has a minimal stratigraphic throw of 3000 feet
with Humber Arm graywackes downfaulted against basal Green Point
massive limestone conglomerates.

This fault is seen to truncate

ridges of St. Paul group limestones: in thrust slices inland.

The

mass of Precambrian lying southeast and south of Eastern Brook,
St. Pauls Inlet may be bounded on the northern side by a

major

.h igh angle fault whose stratigraphic throw would have to exceed

4ooo feet.

Actual thr ow after thrusting could have been much

less, but it is idle to

deba~e

the issue since the fault plane

has not been seen.

Another southeasterly trending high angle

fault occurs at the Arches south of Portland Head. Humber Arm to
the north is downfaulted against what is probably dolomitized
Table Head and limestone breccia.
rhere is therefore, ample evidence of post-thrusting high

angle faulting along trends normal to the thrusttraces.
l~ek

The

of continuity of outcrop bands across the major ponds strong-

ly suggests that the ponds and major stream valleys crossing the
/

western lowland follow the traces of high angle faults of the
southeasterly trending system.

GEOLOGEHISTORY
Cambrian
After long erosion of the underlying Precambrian crystalline
complex, Lower Cambrian seas covered the area of western Newfoundland and'OOposited several thousand feet of qaartz sands overlain
by limestone.

Much of the clastic material must have come from

the exposed cratonal areas to the west and north.

Primary

structures indicate that these sediments were deposited in relat-

ively shallow water.
In the Port au Port area, Middle and Upper Cambrian deposits
were largely

o~

carbonates and the two series together are approx-

imately half the thidkness of Lower Cambrian northward to Bonne
Bay.

Source of clastic sediments was either lower or the

line further removed.

shore~
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In the area of the present study Middle and Upper Cambrian

were apparently deposited, as they occur as boulders of limestne
in subsequent Lower Ordovician Green Point intraformational
conglomerates and younger Cow Head thrust breccias.

Their

thickness cannot be estimated, but all occurrences are of lime-

stone

or fine quartz, sandy limestone lithofacies.

Middle and

Upper Cambrian are unknown northward in the west coat lowland
and along the nearby coast of Labrador where lower Cambrian
is the youngest preserved.
~

The Cambrian sediments of western Newfoundland were

depos~

ited in a linear trough bounding the interior, more stable,
cratonal area from which most of the clastic portions of the
Cambrian were derived.

This li.n ear trough \vi th .its included

thick Cambrian sequences continues southward and westward to
Alabama and has been termed a miogeosyncline by Kay ( 1951 p 10)
'

with its westernlimit marked by disappearance of the Lower
brian.

Cam~

The Cambrian of eastern Newfoundland differs from that

of the western lowland in bearing trilobites similar to those
of northwestern Europe.
Ordovician
Ear.l~
I

Ordovician

In the area centered about Cow Head, the
vician contact is . ·not known.

Cambrian~Ordo

Lower limestone conglomerates·

the Green Point Group may be Cambrian.

1·hey include lime-

stone boulders of Middle and Upper Cambrian age which evidence

or

-42.either uplifts in the region from which these boulders were
derived or faulting which brought the Cambrian formations to the
surface.

The limestone intraformational conglomerates, which

are common throughout the Lower Ordovician in this area must have
been formed by fragmentation and reworking of thin limestones in
shallow waters or by smbmarine' landsliding.
In the area from Sallys Cove eastward to the St. George

dolomite thrust slices, along the Precambrian front, and northward to Portland Creek, the Green Point graptoliferous .argillites
and thin limestones succeeded by the St. Paul thin -limestones
with graptoliferous argillites and thin beds of chert compose the
Lower Ordovician record.

In the foothills of the Long Range and

the area north of Portland Creek, the Lower Ordovician is composed
of carbonates of the·· st. ·George and

T~ble

Head groups.

The two

· racies are age equivalents (See Table I)
The St. George-Table Head sequence is of lithofacies typical
of the miogeosynclinal Champlain Belt ( Kay, 1951 Pl. I) of the
Lower Ordovician.

The Green Point-St. Paul sequence is of

facies transitional between these typical of the
and of the eugeosynclinal Magog Belt.

litho~

Champlain Belt

The latter lay to the east

and south of the Champlain Belt and is _d ivided from it by a line
marking the furthest westward extent of Lower Ordovician, volcanDark shales with graptolites and bedded dhert ,

ic rocks.

- ~

are commonly found interbedded with the volcanic rocks in the
Magog Belt.
The

rel ~ tionships

of the ..lithofacies and biofacies of the

.

St. George Table Head carbonates and the Green Point-St. Paul
graptolite beds are much like those of the Beekmantown carbonates
and Deepkill graptolite beds

of New York.

or~the~ehamplain

and

~aconic

areas

The Newfoundland graptolite beds contain consider-

able amounts of limestone which equal or slightly exceed in
thickness the argillite components in the St. Paul group.
The

car~onate

and graptoliferous argillite sequences, being

synchronous, must have been deposited in separated areas to
be brought ._together by subsequent thrusting.

The less

well~

~

marked lithic contrast between the two sequences in western
.

·Newfoundland would suggest less original separation of the two and
consequently less displacement along the subsequent thrusts.
Along the eastern bouridary of the Champlain Belt from New
York State northeastward alonr thEsouth shore of the

st.

Lawrence, the graptoliferous argillites are usually found
th~sted

upon Champlain Belt carbonate sequences lying toward

the craton.

In this map area the situation is reversed.

The

St. George-Table Head carbonates are found exclusively in thrust
slices at the foot the the Long Range.

Lowland slices upon

which the carbonates have been thrust are of the.graptoliferous
argillite lithofacies.

Either the usual depositional distribution

of the two facies in the tower Ordovician of eastern North
America in which the carbonateswere deposited toward the present
continental interior and graptoliferous argillites toward the
continental boundaries was in this area completely reversed or

· ·thrusting produced the present pattern.

Observable thrust

faults including the major bounding thrust of the Long Range dip
to the southeast and must have ridden northwestward.

If thrusting

alone produced the present Lower Ordovician facies distribution

it must have been from northwest to southeast and earlier than
the presently observed thrust which cut Middle Ordovician sediments.
There is little to choose between the two possible
ations.

explan~

The gradational boundary between the two facies was

cer~

tainly not a straight line and there may have been areas of argillite deposition nearly surrounded by areas receiving carbonate deposits.

to a

On the other hand, the Cow Head thrust breccias attest

post~Lower

Ordovician, probably pre-Humber spasm of

thrust~

ing and there is no evidence which requires that these earlier
thrusts moved in the same direction as the presently observable
post-Humber Arm faults.

It is interesting to note that the Cow

Head thrust breccias lie on the western

ed~e

of the lowland 6 to

8 miles from the slices of St. George &nd Table Head carbonates
along the form of the Long Range and yet, the Lower Ordovician
fragments ( as well as the Cambrian) in the breccia are preponderantly of carbonate facies, as is the matrix.

~raptoliferous

argillite blocks of the typical St. Paul group do occur but in
very large blocks not enclosed in the matrix and only on the south•

western side of the Cow Head Peninsula.

•

The Stearing Island,

Lower Head and Portland Creek exposures are composed almost entirely of Table Head limestone fragments.

Following this some-

what tenuous line of evidence, we may postulate that Lower Ordovician facies distribution was like that known in the geosynclinal

--45belt to the southwest into New York State.

Carbonates were de-

posited in the Champlain Belt toward the continental interior!
Graptolif~rous

shales lay outward toward the continental margins

and graded into volcanic areas of the Magog Belt.

Pre-Humber

Arm thrusting carried the carbonates toward the southeast over
the argillites forming the Cow Head breccia and placing carbonate
masses well southwestward of their original position.

Post-

Humber Arm thrusting came oppositely from the southeast, carried
Precambrian rocks of the Long Range ovt:.r the displaced carbonates

along the mountain front, and produced the presently observable
•

sequence of thrust slices in the Cambrian and Ordovician of the
lowlands.

Large blocks of St·. Paul argillite facies were thrust

onto the Cow Head breccia along the western side of the Cow Head
Peninsula.
Whether the latter explanation is supported sufficiently
by faith in the consisteney of facies distribution in the Lower

Ordovician eastern orthogeosynclines or not, the Lower Ordovician
time did close in this area with a spasm of thrusting which preduced the Cow Head breccia at Cow Head.

A few fragments of gray• .

wacke in the breccia at Portland Creek suggeats that movements
there may have taken place in earliest Hun1ber Arm time.
Middle Ordovician
Upli~

within the orthogeosynclinal belts which shed large

volumes of clastics are well documented in the Middle Ordovician
of eastern North America.

The later Trentonian of eastern New

-46York is an example.

In western Newfoundland Middle Ordovician

time began with thrusting of an uncertain nature which formed

limestone breccias underlying Middle Ordovician sediments.
owing closely upon this thrusting, uplifts

whic~,

Foll-

when eroded
;

exposed Precambrian crystallinesrose, probably eastward of the
present map area.

The Humber Arm group, 5000 feet of, in part,

arkosic greenish graywackes, ·variegated red and green, and dark
quartz silty argillites was derived from the uplifts.
sequence of events, but of slightly later date has been

A similar
recog~

nized by the author in the Champlain Valley of New York and

Vermont ( Oxley, 1953) where limestone thrust breccias containing
fragments as young as middle Trentonian Shoreham are succ eeded
by dark argillites of the Canajoharie and

Stony Point.

The arkosic nature of portions of the Humber Arm in the map
a~· ea

shows that crystalline rocks were exposed nearby.

Large

gneiss and granite boulders are in Humber Arm clastics further
south ( Walthier, 1949).

Thick volcanic pillow lavas and vol-

canic fragmental rocks are interbedded with the Humber Arm near

Humber Arm ( Schuchert and Dunbar, 1934) and in various other
sections in south-western Newfoundland (

Kay~

1951, p. 52). These

represent the changing 6haracter. of this area from miogeosynclinal
depositional in Cambrian and Lower Ordovician to volcanic-bearing
eugeosynclinal deposition as lands rose to the southeast, ( Kay

1951, p. 52).
No rocks younger than the Humbe r Arm, which may extend well

into the Trentonian, are known in the map area and no Upper

Ordo~

vician or succeeding Silurian is known west of the Long Range
(Schuchert and Dunbar,

193~,

p ·. 98).

Probably in later Ordovician

or early Silurian the major thrust faults along the mountain front
and westward in the lowlands were formed.
movements

correl~te

These compressional

closely in time and nature with the Taconic

orogeny which .affected the orthogeosynclinal belt southward through
the Champlain and Hudson Valleys and perhaps into Pennsylvanian.
Post-Ordovician

During the Silurian western Newfoundland stood above the
seas.

Marine Lower

Devonian deposits appear less deformed· than

the Humber Arm at Clam Bank Cove along the western shore of the
St. George Peninsula ( Schuchert and Dunbar, 1934, p. 104).

Thick
.

Carboniferous clastics and evaporites of the M1. ssissippian Windsor
series lie in basins in the Deer Lake and Grand Lake areas, but
like the Silurian are unknown in the northwestern lowlands of

New~

roundl,nd.
The recent geologic history of western Newfoundland may be
summarized briefly as one af·several cycles of erosion producing
peneplanes now recognizable at the sumrri t level of the Long Range

about 1800 to 2200 feet, and in the western lowland in sections ot
which elevations seldom exceed 300 feet.
s1l1Dmer.ged

and marine iErrace levels cut during the Pleistocene and

post~Pleistocene

p. 7).

The coastal lowland was

( Schuchert and Dunbar, 1934, p. 8; Kindle, 1943,

The Pleistocene brachi9pods collected by Kindle on the

-43Feeder at Portland Creek Pond are a parti cularly interesting evidence of recent submergence.

Pleistocene glaciation took a par-

ticularly active hand in carving the superbly picturesque troughs
which penetrate the Long Range.

PETROLEUM POSSIBILITIES
Historical Summary
The history of prospecting and drilling for petroleum in
the Western Brook Pond to Parsons Pond area is well summarized
in Johnson's report ( 1951).

The salient facts concerning the

discovery and attempted production of oil in the area are these.

Oil seeps were discovered as early as 1812 at Parsons Pond.
first was drilled there in 1867.

The

Subsequently, more than twenty

wells have been drilled there and at St. Pauls Inlet, the most
recent a ttempts being made in the summer of 1952 by the John
interests of .Boston.

Fox

None of the wells, as far as could be learned,

has produced more than a few barrels of good grade oil a day and

that by pumping.

All of the wells drilled prior to the present

field work in 1952 were abandoned and are more or less plugged
with debris.

The deepest well is said to have reached depths

exceeding 3200 feet ( Johnson, 1951,

p~

18).

Source Beds
All oil seepages observed by the author were in thin lime'

stones and argillites of the Green Point and St. Pavl groups at
Western Brook, St. Pauls and Parsons Pond.

No trace of oil was

observed in Humber Arm graywackes or quartz silty argillites.

Of

-49~
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exposed formations the Green Point and St. Paul groups seem

to be the more likely source beds.
to be

locat~

All the wells observed seemed

in positions to penetrate these rocks,

The coarse

·c lastics of the Humber Arm are by no means of the sort of sediments
in

whic~

petroleum is usually thought to be formed.

Reservoir Beds
The Humber Arm quartz clastics with their superior porosity
and permeability might serve as excellent reservoir beds.
fortunately they contain no trace of oil on the outcrop.

Un~

The oil

seems to have accumulated in fractures in the thinly bedded limestones of the Green Point and St. Paul group.
Stratigraphic Traps
w

$

b

In the welter of high angle thrusts and isoclinal folds of
this area no evidence of the existence of large stratigraphic
traps could be found.

The small amounts ·of oil produced were

probably concentrated in the fractured limestones and in a sense
stratigraphically trapped between shaley argillite members of the
Green Point and St. Paul groups, but the high angles of dip and
ubiquitous thrusts discourage attempts to locate such conditions
except by actual drilling.
ptr~ctu~a~ TraE~

No possibility of oil accumulations in open folds so productive in most petroliferous areas can be claimed for this

region.

Such folds just do not exist.

More open structures

are found north

o~

Daniels Harbour· and one rather niee anticline

on the shore just north of Bell Burns.

The anticlines of the

map area are so tightly compressed and fault fractured that closed
traps of any important capacity seem out of the question.
Bell Burns

str~cture

The

exposes Table Head strata and drilling on

it would not penetrate rocks which bear the oil further southward.

Fault traps may exist ·in,the region where· fractured
limest~nes

·

dip away from faults, which place them in juxtaposition

with impermeable argillites • . As with the stratigraphic traps,
such conditions could only be revealed by the drill.
Recommendations
The prospects for commercial production of petroleum in the
area of study are not bright.

The impression gained from all

facts at hand is that such oil as has been and that which appears
-in seeps is but a remnant of what may,have at one time,have been
a potential commercial accumulation.

·shallow drilling under

present market conditions does not seem warranted and no very
sensible recommednations as to where it might be best attempted
can be made, except that the target horizons should be fractured
limestones of the St. Paul and Green Point groups and they should
be tested where structural

do~plications

are least.

Drilling

in the central portion of the map area has proved minimally
productive.

New shallow tests might better be tried either in

the westernmortmargin of the area on the chance of striking an

'

unbroken trap or even at the foot of the Long Range scarp where
one might pass through thrust sheets of Humber Arm
crumpled rocks beneath.

into .l ess

Neither locality promises much but

adventure.
The possibility always exists that this oil is seeping

ward from beds beneath the allocthonous rocks.
sur~eys

up~

rr geophysical

indicated a very considerable depth to the crystalline

basement beneath the lowland thrust slices; it might be
while to test deep possibilities.

worth~
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